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Our Warehouse Addition
Complete and Ready to Serve You!

Over the past two years Suncor has been undergoing expansions to its 
locations in Plymouth, MA and Las Vegas, NV to ensure that all our 
customers receive high quality, innovative products as quickly as possi-
ble. The headquarters, located in Plymouth, serves as a corporate office 
as well as an assembly, chain manufacturing, machine parts production 
plant, and machine shop. The current facility covers 70,000 square feet 
across 18 acres and the new 50,000 square foot expansion will bring the 
total area of  the facility to 120,000 square feet. The expansion in Plym-
outh was dictated by innovations to meet customer demand that will 
result in expanded US manufacturing operations, equipment, assembly 
and retail packaging operations.    

What’s Going on at Suncor Stainless?

(LEFT) Completed warehouse, stocked with product ready to ship.
(ABOVE) Warehouse project started June 2016 and was completed Jan 2020

Featured Article: From Growing Pains to Market Gains
Suncor Stainless Continues to Meet Customer Needs with New Expansion

Suncor Stainless was recently featured in Wire 
Rope Exchange magazine. The article titled 
“From Growing Pains to Market Gains: Suncor 
Stainless Continues to Meet Customer Needs 
with New Expansion” covers the growth that 
Suncor is currently experiencing as well as the 
expansion to Suncor’s Plymouth location.

To read the entire article in Wire Rope Exchange, 
please use the following link: 
From Growing Pains to Market Gains: 
Suncor Stainless Continues to Meet Customer 
Needs with New Expansion

No Snag & Captive Pins 
Cast Shackles

NEW Pin Options Now Available!
Suncor Stainless currently offers over 90 varieties of  stainless steel cast 
shackles. As part of  our enhanced shackle program, we have expanded 
our line of  cast shackles to include Captive Pin and No Snag Pin styles 
for many of  our body types. The cast shackles are made from grade 
316 stainless steel for maximum corrosion resistance and durability, 
making them ideal for marine and industrial applications. Our Captive 
Pin Shackles feature a self-locking pin that will not back out. The pin 
is integral to the shackle body, it is not removable and will not fall out 
when open. These are popular for marine uses because the pin can’t 
be accidentally dropped in the water. The No Snag Pin Shackles have a 
specially designed pin that sits flush with the shackle body, preventing it 
from snagging on lines, clothing, and deck fittings. 

SHACKLE TYPES 
1. LONG “D”, 2. WIDE “D” (No Snag Pin Option ONLY), 
3. TWIST, 4. STRAIGHT “D” and 5. BOW
SIZE RANGE: 5/32” to 1-1/4”
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CAPTIVE PIN

NO SNAG PIN
Design allows pin to open and 
install attachments, but keeps
pin from being fully removed/lost.

Pin head sits flush with sides of 
shackle body to prevent snagging.
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UPCOMING EVENTSVIDEO RESOURCE

IBEX - Tampa, FL
September 29th-October 1st

IFE - Las Vegas, NV 
September 29th-30th

AWRF PIE - Denver, CO
October 5th

Pivoting 
Tie Down Tabs
Longlasting Hardware 
for Securing Your Load

Wind over Water, Episode #73 “In the Boatyard”
This episode features a DIY boat restoration and a Suncor product 
unboxing.  Products shown include Quick AttachTM Lifeline Kits, 
anchor snubber hook, TidyStraps, folding pad eyes and more!

Product Highlight: Water Resistant LED Lighting
Explore our full line of Micro StarTM LED Accent and Utility Lighting

The Micro Star™ LED light bar is an easy to install lighting solution 
for railings, steps, fencing, and more. The light bar features a flexible 
LED light strip of  natural white LED lights set into a powder-coated 
aluminum channel with a clear plastic lens. The channel colors 
available are black, bronze, metallic silver and white.  Each kit comes 
with lens, LED strip, channel, and fasteners. The Micro Star™ 
LED Light Bar is available in 18”, 30”, and 42” lengths with 6 to 14 
LED lights per light bar.  It is ideal for mounting to the underside 
of  handrails for surface illumination. Suncor also carries a 5 amp, 
12 volt Micro Star™ Transformer and Micro Star™ Transformer 
Wiring Harnesses which should be used with all Micro Star™ 
lighting products.  

Rivet Nut Install Tool
Installs Wide Range of Rivet Nut Sizes
The Rivet Nut Installation Tool includes 14 Mandrels (right hand and 
left hand, UNF, UNC and metric thread) a wrench, storage case, 
and installation instructions. It features a scale identification, adjustable 
stroke and comfortable hand grips. This tool is intended to be used 
with Suncor’s Rivet Nut Inserts. Made from grade 316 stainless steel, 
the inserts are offered in right and left hand, UNF and UNC thread 
and are used for installation in thin wall tubes or metal plates. Sizes range 
from 3/16” to 3/8”. 

304 SS
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The Tie Down Tab series is available with or 
without a ring.  They are made from 304 stainless 
steel for maximum corrosion resistance and 
durability. Each features a mounting hole and is 
capable of  rotating 360˚. Available in a 1-5/16” 
size with a working load limit of  1,120 pounds, 
the Tie Down Tabs area ideal for securing or 
strapping down items.
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